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ABSTRACT
NTCD strain M3 is a Restriction Endonuclease Analysis (REA) type that protects colonized hamsters from C. difficile
infection (CDI) when challenged with toxigenic CD, and prevents recurrent CDI in patients with CDI. Recent studies 
have shown transfer of the Pathogenicity Locus (PaLoc) from toxigenic CD strain 630 (REA Group R) to NTCD strain 
CD37 (REA Type T18) by conjugation, creating toxin-producing mutants of the NTCD strain. This caused concern 
that passive transfer of PaLoc genes could potentially compromise the protective effect of NTCD colonization.

To compare the efficiency of PaLoc passive transfer, we replicated the previous experiments using strain 630∆tcdA as 
donor and CD37 as recipient, and repeated the experiment using M3 as the recipient strain. 630∆tcdA has an ermB
gene inserted into its tcdA gene but is rifampicin susceptible, whereas CD37 is rifampicin-resistant. We generated a M3 
strain resistant to rifampicin at 50 µg/ml by repeated passage on rifampicin-containing plates. Both CD37 and M3 
strains are erythromycin-susceptible and become erythromycin resistant if they acquire the ermB gene. Overnight 
broth cultures of donor and recipient strains were combined in 1:1 proportions on nitrocellulose filters on BHI agar 
with 5% horse blood. The matings were incubated for 24 hours, then each filter washed with 2 ml of sterile BHI, and 
the filtrate inoculated onto 20 selective plates containing rifampicin (25 µg/ml) and erythromycin (10 µg/ml). Plates 
were incubated for 96 hours, and colonies from each mating were analyzed by REA typing and by PCR for tcdB genes.

The 630∆tcdA/ CD37 mating produced 12 passive transfer colonies in 109 recipient cfus, similar to the frequency 
previously reported (7.5 per 109 cfus). Eleven of the 12 colonies showed minor changes in REA pattern from parent 
CD37/T18 strain; only one colony was identical to T18. Regardless of changes in REA type, all passive transfer colonies 
showed the presence of tcdB gene.

The 630∆tcdA/M3 matings in duplicate produced no passive transfer colonies in 3.5 x 109 M3 recipient cfus.

These results suggest REA type M3 is less likely to acquire toxin genes compared to strain CD37 but will require 
repeated confirmatory mating experiments. The mechanism of transfer inhibition is the subject of ongoing 
investigation.

BACKGROUND and METHODS

In 2013, Brouwer et al demonstrated that the PaLoc of toxigenic CD strain 630∆tcdA was capable of 
transferring to non-toxigenic CD strains (NTCD), and that at least one of the transconjugants was capable of 
producing toxin at similar levels to the donor strain. 

We sought to replicate passive transfer of the PaLoc from strain 630∆tcdA to recipient NTCD strain CD37 to 
confirm the findings of Brouwer et al, and then apply the same technique to NTCD REA Type M3, which has 
shown to be protective in both hamsters1 and humans2. 

To enable us to select possible M3 transconjugants from erythromycin/rifampicin media, we generated a 
strain of M3 resistant to rifampicin at 50 µg/ml through serial selection from plates containing increasing 
concentrations of rifampicin. 

Donor strain 630∆tcdA and recipient strains CD37 and M3 were grown overnight in trypticase soy broth 
(TSB), and their titers measured by ten-fold serial dilution on both non-selective and antibiotic-containing 
plates (erythromycin for Strain 630, rifampicin for strains CD37 and M3).

Donor and recipient strains were combined on nitrocellulose filters on BHI agar with 5% horse blood and 
incubated for 24 hours. Each filter was washed with 2 ml of BHI and the filter matings inoculated onto BHI-
horse blood agar plates containing erythromycin (10 µg/ml) and rifampicin (25 µg/ml) and incubated for 96 
hours. Colonies were selected and analyzed by 4 methods: (1) REA typing (2) PCR for the presence of tcdB
genes (3) cytotoxicity assay  and (4) Tox A/B EIA (TechLab).
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RESULTS: Cytotoxicity assay and Tox A/B EIA

Transconjugant colonies and control strains 630∆tcdA and CD37 were inoculated into 20 ml of 
Brain-Heart Infusion (BHI) broth and incubated anaerobically for 48-72 hours. Cells were 
separated by centrifugation and the supernatants added to the following assays:

Bartels Clostridium difficile Cytotoxicity Assay Kit (Trinity Biotech) uses human fibroblast cells 
to detect the effect of cytotoxin on cell morphology and viability. Specificity of cytotoxic effect is 
tested by duplicate supernatants being incubated with neutralizing antibody prior to addition 
to the fibroblast culture.

Supernatants were added to the test wells, and fibroblast cell morphology assessed at 24h and 
48h incubation at 36oC.  Strain 630∆tcdA showed cytotoxic effects (rounding of cells) identical 
to the kit toxin control, as did all of the CD37 transconjugants. Strain CD37 showed no 
cytotoxic effect.

The toxin enzyme immunoassay was performed using the C. difficile Tox A/B II kit (TechLab), 
and the results analyzed on an iMark Microplate Absorbance reader (Bio-Rad) at 450 nm. 

Strain 630∆tcdA and the CD37 transconjugants gave positive readings (>0.120), while CD37 
gave a negative reading equivalent with background (approx. 0.043.)

RESULTS:  Transconjugant Colonies Generated in 7 Filter Matings
Expt no. Donor Strain Titer1 Total cfu of  

donor strain
Recipient Strain1

Titer
Total cfu of  

recipient strain
Passive 
transfer 
colonies 

recovered

1 630∆tcdA
.85 x 108 cfu/ml

1.7 x 109 cfu CD 37 
0.53 x 108cfu/ml

1.0 x 109 cfu
12 CD37

2 630∆tcdA
.85 x 108 cfu/ml

1.7 x 109 cfu M3 
0.97 x 108 cfu/ml

1.94 x 109 cfu
No M3

3 630∆tcdA
1. x 108 cfu/ml

2.1 x 109 cfu M3  
0.73 x 108 cfu/ml

1.46 x 109 cfu
No M3

4 630∆tcdA
1.8 x 108  cfu/ml

4.5 x 109 cfu CD 37
1.0 x 108  cfu/ml

2.5 x 109 cfu 
5 CD37

5 630∆tcdA
1.8 x 108  cfu/ml

4.5 x 109 cfu M3
1.4 x 108  cfu/ml

3.5 x 109 cfu
No M3

6 630∆tcdA
1.8 x 108  cfu/ml

3.6 x 109 cfu CD 37 
1.0 x 108  cfu/ml

2.0 x 109 cfu
5 CD37

7 630∆tcdA
1.8 x 108  cfu/ml

3.6 x 109 cfu M3 
0.5 x 108  cfu/ml

1.0 x 109 cfu
No M3

Total Number of CD37 transconjugants:  22 out of 5.5 x 109 recipient cfu’s
Total Number of M3 transconjugants:       0 out of 7.9 x 109 recipient cfu’s

1. Titers performed on non-selective and antibiotic-containing plates were statistically similar for all three 
strains (data not shown). We used the titers from the selective plates for determining total cfu as listed.

RESULTS:  REA Typing of Putative CD37 Transconjugants
Whole cellular DNA was isolated from each purified colony, digested with HindIII restriction 
endonuclease, and fragments separated on a 0.7% agarose gel. Patterns were compared to known 
patterns of strain 630 (REA Group R), CD37 (REA type T18), and REA Type M3.

Of the 13 colonies harvested from 630∆tcdA /CD37 filter mating #1, one matched the REA pattern of the 
donor, 630∆tcdA, while the remaining 12 were classified as belonging to REA Group T, the same group 
as CD37 (REA type T18).

Colonies 2,3,6,7,8,9,10,11,and 13 all match one another (same REA type), but show a slightly different 
pattern from T18, which has an additional  band @15Kb and is missing a band at 12 Kb. Colonies 4 
and 5 also differ from T18 but match each other, creating a total of two new REA types resulting from 
the filter matings. (The extra bands at @ 40Kb are uncut DNA, not part of the REA pattern.)

Colony 12 is the only transconjugant that matches the pattern of the parent CD37 strain (see arrows), 
but still shows the presence of tcdB and toxin production.
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SUMMARY

Horizontal transfer of toxin genes from toxigenic CD to NTCD 
strains in vitro does occur but is strain dependent.

REA Type M3 appears less likely to acquire toxin genes from 
toxigenic CD than CD37 in these in vitro experiments. 

The probability of in vivo genetic transfer of toxin genes to any  
NTCD strain is unknown, but based on these in vitro data, it 
appears NTCD-M3 is less likely to acquire toxin genes than at 
least one other NTCD strain.

CONCLUSIONS

v Strain 630∆tcdA horizontally transferred its PaLoc to NTCD strain 
CD37 (REA type T18) at a frequency of 4 transconjugants per 109

recipient cells, creating a total of 22 transconjugants from passive 
transfer with 5.5 x 109 recipient cells.

v All of the CD37 transconjugants in this study show the presence of 
PaLoc genes and production of toxin by cytotoxicity assays and Tox A/B 
EIA.

v Twenty of 22 CD37 transconjugants showed an alteration in REA 
pattern from the parent CD37 REA type, indicating a change in position 
or number of HindIII sites in the transconjugants.

v NTCD REA Type M3 was resistant to horizontal transfer of PaLoc genes 
under the same conditions used for PaLoc transfer in CD37  (0 
transconjugants from passive transfer with 7.9 x 109 recipient cells).

RESULTS: PCR Amplification of tcdB gene in transconjugants
Whole cellular DNA was isolated from each transconjugant colony plus two parent strains, 
CD37 and Strain 630∆tcdA. 200 ng of DNA were amplified with tcdB primers 3pB-B and 
3pB-D, specific for the 3’ end of tcdB. Target amplicon size = 2.6 Kb.
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CD37 transconjugant colonies and donor strain 630∆tcdA all showed the expected 
2.6 Kb amplicons for the tcdB genes transferred into their genome. Parent strain 
CD37 was negative for toxin genes.
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